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About This Game

For centuries Europe has been dominated by the church and nobility. On the shoulders of ordinary people the servants of god
and the noble families justified their power and wealth. This was the incontrovertible, divine world order. A truly dark era…
In the 14th Century the world order is beginning to transform itself. Due to trade and commerce an increasing middle class

obtains more and more power and wealth. Entire towns purchase their freedom and more privileges from the nobility. Reading
and writing is no longer the domain of the nobility and the clergy and the invention of printing information may eventually be

spread everywhere. This is the beginning of the renaissance...

Features:

8 completely new professions: mercenary, grave digger, stonemason, juggler, innkeeper, banker, miller and the fruit
grower

New goods, buildings, ambient details and effects

All new scenarios ("Transylvania", "The Rhineland" and "The Alps") & bigger world maps

Improved AI, title and nobility system as well as new options (e.g. “God Measures”, levels of difficulty)
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Title: The Guild II Renaissance
Genre: Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Rune Forge
Publisher:
THQ Nordic
Franchise:
The Guild
Release Date: 28 Jul, 2010

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® XP, Vista

Processor: 2 GHz Processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: DirectX9 capable graphics adapter with Pixelshader Model 1.1

DirectX®: DirectX 9.0

Hard Drive: 3.5 GB space free

Sound: DirectX 9.0 compatible sound card

English,German,French,Italian
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I wanted to like it. It has an excellent premise, and I would traditionally be all over a game like this.

Within the 2 hours I played, I ran into about a dozen different bugs. In the 9 years since it was released, it is apparent that they
have no desire to rectify the issues. There was obviously very little testing done if any on the part of the developers.

I asked for a refund.
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